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CLOSE-OFF for the  
VINTAGE VIEWPOINT is 7.30pm the First Friday of every Month 

VINTAGE CAR CLUB  
MARLBOROUGH BRANCH  
PO BOX 422 : BLENHEIM 

 

E: Marlborough@vcc.org.nz 

EVENTS : This Month…. 

A FULL EVENTS LIST IS ON THE LAST PAGE 
OF THIS NEWSLETTER AS USUAL 

'Arfa' & cat checking out the electrical 
shed.  

Sun 17th Oct:  
Motorcycles leave the park at 11am  
for a ride to Picton for lunch at the  
Waitohi Sports Bar, Auckland St. 

Fri 29th Oct 
Noggin’& Natter  

Pea, Pie & Pud night.  $15.00 pp 
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Chairman’s Report 
 

Hi VCC team, 
 

Here we are well into October and the end of the year looming up fast. As with 
most community organisations, this year of rules and lockdowns has affected 
our outings and runs. However what we have been able to do has been                
enjoyable. The quiz night, ten pin bowling and last weekends picnic run to 
Whites Bay were all well attended. The day was beautiful and clear perfect to 
cruise to Whites Bay, until the easterly blew in around 1.30. None of our team 
went swimming but a few brave swimmers were out there.  
 

Kelly has asked the committee for health reasons to be released from his           
Chairman  role and asked me to fill this place. I was caught by surprise by this 
and I have agreed to accept fill in until the next AGM, so we will see how it goes. 
I shall do my best to fill the space Kelly has vacated, he is a person who has      
quietly achieved much for the club, at lot of this due to his many friends and 
business contacts in the community who have often generously supported our 
club projects. Kelly will remain on board as a committee member.  
 

The cancer society team were extremely grateful for the $10000 donation we 
handed over to them last Wednesday morning, as you all know the sum would 
have been greater had Covid not ruined our Daffodil Day car display. My guess 
is we may have been able to add perhaps another 4 or 5k to our donation had 
we had the vehicle owners contribution and the public gate donations to add to 
it. However this was not to be. 
 

Again a HUGE thank all those very generous business sponsors who donated to 
the Cancer Society Cause and made it possible to hand over the large sum we 
did. A lot of time and leg work goes into contacting and visiting these business ’s 
who have supported us and again Kelly's efforts and contacts showed us the 
results. We have displayed a list of the approx. 40 business ’s who supported us, 
on the notice board, please support them if you are able. 
 

We still have a very comfortable “Cape Cod Chair” donated to us by the                    
Brayshaw Woodworkers team, for the Daffodil Day Raffle. We will now include 
this along with some other craft items, for our Christmas Raffle. Proceeds of this 
will also go to cancer society. Watch for this in the clubrooms.  
 

Thanks also for all the members helping out around the buildings and grounds, 
planting and looking after the new trees, gardening, landscaping, our security 
team, and those who perform our maintenance jobs. Not to forget our fantastic 
ladies team who look after us all on Wednesday mornings, and the Editor who 
all work in the background to ensure jobs being attended to and good progress 
being made. 
 

  Cheers Rob Galloway.  
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In September John Monson was kind enough to organise an afternoon Ten Pin 
Bowling and this was enjoyed by 14 members. Thankyou John.  
 

In October, 28 members travelled to Whites Bay for a picnic and enjoyed a    
natter and a stroll on the beach in the sun. 
 

Our Biennial Rally with Nelson has been cancelled due to covid.  As some of us 
already had made bookings it was decided that I would put together a run for 
our Club to Richmond. 
 

Details follow, so have a read and join us for a getaway before the Christmas 
rush. 
 
Cath Millar - Club Captain 

TRIP TO RICHMOND  5th, 6th, 7th November 2021. 
Here is the trip I have put together to replace the cancelled biennial rally.  
 

5th Nov. Blenheim to Richmond.  9.00am   Meet at Clubrooms. Visit to Nelson 
Classic Car Collection   $15pp 
 

6th Nov.  Hoglund Glassblowing Studio and Gallery, Eyebright Store. 
                Rabbit Island 
 

7th Nov.  Richmond to Blenheim Via Golden Downs with lunch at St Arnaud. 
 
Accommodation – own arrangements. Meals – own arrangements. 
 

If you are interested in joining us please enter you name at VCC Clubrooms or 
contact Cath Millar – 0212089166 or 5791147. We would love to have your 
company. 

Club Captain’s Report 

  
Most of you will be aware that I have stepped down as your 

chairman, I probably should have done so in May at our AGM, 
but I didn’t really know the extent my illness. 

 

I understand now my recovery is going to take some time, so 

Rob Galloway and I have swapped rolls. 

 

I wish to thank you all for your support particularly the committee, I ask you all to 

give Rob your full support that you gave me. Once again I thank you all.  
 

Regards  

Kelly 
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       Secretary’s Scribblings 

It is great that at level 2 we are able to open up, with some            
restrictions and have our Wednesday morning Smokos again.  
 

On the 6th of October the Branch made a presentation to the     
Marlborough Cancer Society of $10,000 which were funds donated by local 
businesses leading up to our Daffodil Day Vehicle Show, which unfortunately 
because of Covid levels had to be cancelled. Many thanks to Kelly Landon Lane 
for doing the rounds again with a great result. 
 

As you will be aware, Kelly has been going through a tough time with his health 
over the past few months, and he has felt it is in the best interests of the Branch 
that he resigns as Chairman. Our heartfelt thanks go to Kelly for the work he 
has done as Chairman over the past few years. 
 

Rob Galloway has been appointed as Chairman as Kelly ’s replacement. 
 

As a blow out the cobwebs and to blow the dust of the cars, Club Captain            
Cath organised a picnic run to Whites Bay last Sunday, which was well                       
supported. There were plenty of others there as well with some intrepid souls 
even swimming, but none of us were game to brave the elements. It was a                       
lovely day there until a cold easterly wind came up and sent us home.  
 

In my report last month, I said about the Queen Charlotte Drive being closed 
from Havelock to Linkwater. This is now open with some restrictions. There are 
5 sets of lights on this part of the road which control single lane areas where 
there have been under slips from the road. If you want a drive, I encourage you 
to take a drive along this road to see the damage from the 17 th of July storm 
event. The Kenepuru road is still closed with a short part from Linkwater open, 
but the remainder may not be open for some time. 
 

We had our monthly Committee meeting last Wednesday, a week later than 
usual, but a few notes from our meeting. 
 

We were donated a Cape Cod outdoor chair from the Woodworkers Guild to 
raffle for Daffodil Day. As the day was cancelled the committee decided we 
need to raffle this so will be done prior to Christmas. 
 

The Biennial Rally in Nelson has been cancelled but a few are going over that 
weekend for 3 days so if anyone wants to come, please contact Club Captain 
Cath. 
 

The grounds Committee have planted Flowering Cherry trees to replace the 
ones removed, and as soon as it can be done, the Cedrus Deodar will also be 
removed. 
 

As I reported last month, at the AGM in Christchurch, branches were                              
encouraged to ask one of the Management Committee to present the new Logo 
information to us. I have sent a request that one of them attend a Smoko to give                              
               this presentation. 
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Branch Books & Badges 
 

AA CENTENNIAL  
CAR BADGES $35 each  

David Bool P: 03 579 4716 
 

AA CENTENNIAL BOOKS   $25 
each  

Trevor Harris P: 03 572 5323 
 

GARAGES OF  
MARLBOROUGH  

$25 each  

The letter our Branch presented at the AGM regarding a change of name as 
part of the rebranding has gone nowhere at this stage, and we will keep     
working on this to present a Remit to the March Executive meeting.  
 

There has been concern expressed by some members about paying for the 
yearly Subscription now that Cheques are no longer able to be used. The 
Committee talked about this, and if you would like you can pay into our Bank 
Account, and we will forward your payment to National office. You can pay us 
Cash, or through our EFTPOS machine. 
 

There was an email come through from National Office this morning about the 
hold up in sending Invoices by email so do not stress, as you will not be                   
removed as a member. Hopefully by the time you read this, the subs invoice 
will have been sent. (the updated information from head office is further on in 
this newsletter) 
Now that the days are warming up, please enjoy the month of Vintage                           
Motoring. 
 

New Members. 
Wendy Glover has joined as a joint member with Owen. 
David Miller has a 1966 Singer Vogue. 
Welcome to the VCC. We hope to see you out and about on our runs, or at our 

Wednesday morning Smokos. 

 

Secretary - Chris Bird 
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What have we been up to? 
Left: Kelly presents the Cancer                 
Society with a $10,000 payment  
being funds raised prior to our                 
cancelled Daffodil Vehicle Show.  
 
Below: Rob and Dr Ayesha Verrall 
Minister for Seniors 

Bottom: Rob Gallaway, Jenny Andrews, 
Dr Aysha Verrall and Thelma Sowman 
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Above: Garlic Shed Film Evening 
 

Below “The Three Wise Men at Whites Bay Picnic  
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WHITES BAY PICNIC  
Photos this and previous pages from Linda Laing 
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Another month has passed us by and not a lot to report. 
 

Wednesday mornings are ticking along. Our natter & noggin last  month was a 
lot of fun, with Trevor our quiz master asking us some tricky questions. This 
months natter & noggin will be on Friday the 29th and it will be a Pea, Pie & Pud 
night. $15.00 pp. 
 

Also in November we are again going to have an  afternoon for the ladies, with 
Helen Jackson and a floral art display but she is also going to help us  make our 
own Christmas Wreath, for this we will have to supply a few things                          
ourselves.   
These being; 
1 X Pool Noodle, Christmas Balls and Some artificial flowers  (in colours  Red & 
White). This should be a lot of fun. 
 

Cheers Dale.            
 

Update from Your Kitchen                 
Custodian 

Despite the level two lockdown it is very encouraging to see most of our familiar 
faces back and enthusiastically involved in Parts Shed duties.  
 

We now eagerly await the welcome return of our customers!!. Even the morning 
smokos in the museums Redman room have returned to former numbers and 
the monthly noggin and natter also well supported.  
 

Some new inventory has arrived which includes a 1953/4 Dodge light truck side 
valve engine along with a selection of Mopar side valve heads, including a DD 
Dodge and Chrysler heads. Thank you Kelly for your kind donation.  

Also, candidate for 2022 Contretemps Trophy …. Tiger  

For locking himself in the Electrical Shed on his own when the wind blew the 
door closed! 
 

We all await in anticipation the lockdown level update next week , in the                   
meantime have you considered joining the South Island Independence                       
Movement!. 
 

 Kind wishes,  

Tris Winstanley. 

From the Blokes in the Shed… 
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Motorcycle Report 

There was a good turnout for the ride to Canvastown, 20 riders 
and 2 members in the backup. Good to have new member Kelvin 
Cameron with us for the first time on his Triumph. This was to be our last visit to 
the Trout with the current owners who have treated us well over the many            
previous visits, we wish them well, thank them for their hospitality and look            
forward to meeting the new owners. 
 

Paul trundled the ACE all the way and characteristically it ticked along like a 
Swiss watch there and back with no hassles as expected, the old saying “you 
meet the nicest people on a Honda” was proved true with four likeable chaps 
fronting on Soichiro’s finest. The brits were not to be outdone with 3 seventies 
Triumph’s plus Viv on her Hinckley Bonnie, Barry on the Norton and Rodger the 
sole Ariel.  
 

We were happily back to the normal situation of having no breakdowns. After 
the meal as tyres were kicked and intelligent conversations exchange little spits 
of rain began to fall and a rapid evacuation of the area took place. It is amazing 
how quickly a few rain spots can get riders moving in contrast to leaving any-
where when the sun is shining. 
 

The branch m/c trailer is back on the roads thanks to George Sutherland and 
John Russell, a minor problem fortunately. 
 
                                          

                                                Trev 
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Motorcycle Calendar 
Sunday 17th October 
Leaving the park at 11am for a ride to Picton for lunch at the Waitohi Sports Bar, 
Auckland St. 
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We have today generated Subscription invoices to be posted.   These will be 
posted by early next week. Invoices being delivered via email will be sent early 
next week upon finalisation of a new payment link feature. 
  

Please note that I am away on leave next week so any new membership                    
applications and general queries will be processed upon my return in the week 
of 11th October. 
 

We welcome Lauren Moulton to the National Office as the Committee Liaison 
Officer; she commences with us on Monday 4th October.  Lauren will be a great 
asset to the team.  Lauren’s email address is office@vcc.org.nz   
Next week Lauren will be focusing on the processing of VIC ’s.    
 

Kindly note that National Office hours are currently Mon-Fri 9.30am to 1.30pm, 
with both Lauren and myself working part time hours.  
 

Kind regards, Linda Duffell 

Head Office Updates 

This is to advise that there has been a delay with the sending of the emails for 
subscriptions invoices, due to problems getting the necessary account and pay-
ment structures in place by the ASB, where our club accounts are currently held. 
This is required for the new button on the invoices that allows credit card and on 
line EFTPOS payments through the new Paymark Click portal.  
 

Paymark have done their bit, and they, like us, are waiting on the ASB to per-
form their part.  
 

We will hopefully be sending the email invoices in the next week or so.  
We apologise for the delay, but it is for reasons beyond our control. Because of 
this, the due date for payment of the invoices will be extended.  
 

Thank you, National Office 

Unfortunately the Swap Meet is now postponed to 26/27/28 November 2021 

As the next government decision on Covid level changes is not until 4th October, 
and any level change likely to be from 6th October at the earliest, it is not                      
possible for the Swap meet to proceed on 8/9/10 October as planned.  

Any further updates and contact information can be found on the Canterbury 
Branch website. https://www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz/swapmeet 

Regards, Rod Thrower (Secretary) 

mailto:office@vcc.org.nz
https://www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz/swapmeet
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See us for:   
Your next WOF  
Motor Registration  
Road User Charges  
Pre Purchase Inspections 
 

Off Dobson Street, Blenheim 
Open: 7.30am-5pm Mon-Fri  

8am-12.30 Sat 
Ph: (03) 577 9942 

Craig Noble  027 577 5166  
 

Phone: 03 577 5166 
Fax:      03 577 5165 

 

40 Park Tce, Blenheim 
 

Riversiderefinishers@yahoo.co.nz 
www.riversiderefinishers.co.nz 

 

Insurance Work  
 

Cars, Buses 
Motorhomes and  

Campers 
 

Aeroplanes and Aircraft 
Boats and Marine 

 

Furniture 
 

Appliances (ie) Fridges  
and Dishwashers 

 

Joinery and Kitchens  
(Old and New) 

 

Full or Part restoration 
 

Fibre glassing 
And more…... 

 

 VEHICLE VALUATIONS 
 

Classic, vintage vehicles  
and all Trucks.  

For Insurance, Tax man and  
Lawyers.  

35 years' experience with                       
valuations in  

Nelson & Marlborough Area   
Give me a call and I will  

 come to you. 
 

Patrick Pascoe   
City Motors Ltd   RMVT    

Phone 0274421786 
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For Sale  

1948 Riley RMB 2.5litre 
 

Good Condition.   
Current WOF & Rego.  

 

$17,500 ono  
 

David P: 03 5794716 

1954 Singer SM 1500  
Roadster OBC Twin Carb 

 

Excellent condition, WOF & Reg’d 
From a Deceased Estate, minor paint 

repair required on R/H guard  
Soft Top in perfect condition.  

Vehicle restored by Graeme Edwards 
 

Contact: Marina  
P: 022 6908 522 

Tyres - Tyres - Tyres Tyre sale $10 - $20 
 

12in x 540 , 13in x 525 - 560 - 600 - 640 - 650,  
14in x 520 - 525 - 600 - 695 - 735 

15in x 600 - 630 - 650, 16in x 575/600 - 175 radial - 670 truck 
17in x 560 & 18in x 525/550 

 

Good selection of tubes $5.00 ea no patches. 
 

See the ‘blokes in the shed’ or Earl.  

 

Rover SD1 2600S    1986 
(1983 UK) 

 

Car is unrestored, sound and in good 
running order, exhibiting the  

patina of nearly 40 years use. 
 

Price: $3,800  
which includes quantity of spares. 

  

Please contact John Russell 
P: 03-577 5087 
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Parts in the Shed  

1930s Morris 10  
or 12hp s/v engine P.O.A.  

Fordson E83W  
selection of parts.           

Vintage era steel rear trunk                

complete with lid and corner fittings 

etc. Open to offers. 

Wolseley 1250cc Engine 
complete with after market cast  

aluminium tappet cover.                    

1934 to 1937 International  
light truck C1 ?, excellent chassis on 

powder coated wheels with new tyres, 
two engines, rear axle , two front                
axles, drive shaft, fuel tank, front                      

fenders plus other sheet metal and 
woodwork for patterns, POA.                   

Mark 1 Ford Cortina and Escort  
mechanical parts, engines,                        

gearboxes, rear axles etc. etc.                 

Hudson 1929  
parts, body panels and some                   

mechanical.  

Essex four  
engine and rear axle assembly.  

Ford Escort n.o.s.  
water pump. P. O. A.   

Mopar s/v head selection includes 
Chrysler and DD Dodge.  

Dodge light truck  
s/v engine circa 1953/4.  

Dodge car  
radiator surround,  

circa 1930/31, had a good badge.  

Chevrolet  
radiator badge selection.  
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Wanted to Buy 
FORD 10 PREFECT 

 

for conversion to a Trails Car.  
The body condition therefore is not important but  

it would be preferable to be all there mechanically and running.  
However, if you have an alternative suitable vehicle or option 

 let me know. 
 

P: Ian McKercher 021 266 4966 or 03 5777 238 

Going, Going ? 
Vanguard Ute Trials vehicle aka Mrs. Fergusson  

 

As some of you are aware Mrs Fergy  was a Vanguard ute presented to the 
shed for dismantling. It was subsequently obtained by Chris and Mac and 
modified to enter into the regional VVC Trials competitions. Following 2 years 
of fearful competition Mac has decided to retire Mrs F from competitive life or 
make her available to someone else to provide her a new future either in                   
Trials or some another life.  
 

Should nobody have a need for her, any suitable parts Mac wants will be                  
removed and everything else will be returned to the Shed Boys to convert 
into suitable spares for sale.  
 
Specifications: 
1958 Vanguard Ute, Engine: 4 Cyl 2.0 lt.  Goes really well, new water pump,  
new oil filter fitted, fuel pump has had a new kit installed,  
Manual gearbox. Very reliable and strong engine with an exhaust as an                  
optional  extra. 
 
Enquiries: about Mrs Fergusson can made to  Mac P: 5777 238 
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CLUB MERCHANDISE  
 

The following badges are produced and sold by the Branches as  
follows:  

 

Bumper Badges: Brass or Nickel plated Hawke's Bay Branch  
E: hawkesbay@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 3406 Napier 4142  

 

Jacket/Blazer Badges: Cloth Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch VCC of NZ Inc.         
E: easternbayofplenty@vcc.org.nz            

PO Box 2168 Kopeopeo  
Whakatane 3159  

 

Lapel Badges: V.C.C. General Wellington Branch 
E: wellington@vcc.org.nz   

PO Box 38-418  
Wellington 5045  

 

Car Rally Number Holders Ashburton Branch  
E: ashburton@vcc.org.nz  

(Check branch for sizes) PO Box 382 Ashburton 7740  
 

V.C.C. Motorcyclist Wairarapa Branch VCC of NZ Inc.  
E: wairarapa@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 7  
Masterton 5810  

 

Number Plate Frames  
South Island Distributor North Otago Branch  

E: northotago@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 360 Oamaru 9444  

North Island Distributor Manawatu Branch  
E: manawatu@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 385  
Palmerston North 4440  

 

VCC Winged Vehicle Stickers  
Central Otago VCC of NZ Inc.  
E: centralotago@vcc.org.nz  

 

100 year vehicle badges  
Please refer to Section 40G for the appropriate application  

The Vintage Car Club of NZ  
E: admin@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 2546  
Christchurch 8140  
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Blacks Fasteners Blenheim 
 

Leaders in Quality Selection                         
and Service 

 

Leading Brand Product 
Specialist Knowledge 

Efficient Service 
 

The largest stockist of bolts, nuts 
and building fasteners at                        

competitive prices 
 

1 Sutherland Tce Blenheim 
P: 03 579 6280 F:03 578 0835 

www.blacksfasteners.co.nz 
 

 
NZ VCC Branch  

Newsletters 
 

Branches no longer post          

copies to other branches.                  
 

If  you would like to read 
these online go to 
www.vcc.org.nz  

then,  
News from our Branches 

 
Each of  the branches                       

newsletters are available 
for download  

1. Why did the chicken cross the road?   Because the chicken behind it 
didn’t know how to socially distance properly. 

2. Two grandmothers were bragging about their precious darlings. One 
of them says to the other, “Mine are so good at social distancing, 
they won’t even call me.” 

3. Who’s idea was it to sing “Happy Birthday” while washing your 
hands? Now every time I go to the bathroom, my kids expect me to 
walk out with a cake. 

4. My husband purchased a world map and then gave me a dart and 
said, “Throw this and wherever it lands—that’s where I’m taking you 
when this pandemic ends.” Turns out, we ’re spending two weeks  
behind the fridge. 

5. Ran out of toilet paper and started using lettuce leaves. Today was 
just the tip of the iceberg, tomorrow romaines to be seen. 

6. My mom always told me I wouldn’t accomplish anything by lying in 
bed all day. But look at me now, ma! I ’m saving the world!  

7. After years of wanting to thoroughly clean my house but lacking the 
time, this week I discovered that wasn’t the reason. 

https://www.reddit.com/r/Jokes/comments/fobpuf/my_mom_always_told_me_i_wouldnt_accomplish/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/438397344982813258/
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Marlborough BRANCH 

 OFFICERS 

Patron 
Trevor Harris (Doreen)  578 4142 
 

Chair Person 
Rob Galloway  (Adele)                578 2395 
 
 

Vice Chairman 
 
 

Club Captain  

Cath Millar (Kevin)  579 1147 
 

Secretary - Mobile: 027 247 1089 
Chris Bird   574 2318 
 

Treasurer 
David Bool    579 4716          
 

Committee 
John Russell  (Mary)  577 5087 
Robb Galloway (Adele)  578 2395 
Don Laing (Linda)        027 3156227  
Dale Nicholas    578 4322 
Bill Nicholas    578 4322  
Roger Millard  (Lynn)             027 7778112 
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)  578 9907    
 
 

Model ‘A’ & ‘T’ Custodian 
Kevin Millar (Catherine)  579 1147 
 

Mini Custodian  
Rob Galloway  (Adele)                578 2395 
 

1939 Morris 8 Custodian 
Roger Millard (Lynn)          027 7778112 
 

Motorcycle Section Rep 
Trevor Harris (Doreen)  578 4142 
Glenn Harris (Paula)  577 6453 
 

Examiners   
Ron Hebberd (Shirley)  575 7196 
Ray Fairweather (Lyn )  578 6841  
David Kemp (Debbie)  578 6270 
Pat Pascoe                                 573 8964 
  

Parts Custodians 
Tris Winstanley (Helen)  578 3343            
Tiger Lyons (Eileen)  578 9139 
Roger Millard  (Lynn)        027 7778112 
John Russell (Mary)  577 5087 
Earl Preston (Rose)  577 7839 
 

 

Security 
Mike Gray (Karen)                 578 1435 
 

Librarian 
Barry Wilson (Margie)         578 1587 
 

Museum Custodians 
Mike Gray (Karen)         578 1435 
Bill Nicholas (Dale)         578 4322 
Denny Greer (Audrey)         578 1895 
Ross Kennington (Rona)        578 1332   
Don Laing (Linda)              027 3156227  
Gary Vercoe (Sue)         578 8570 
John Monson (Dot)                 578 9044   
Rex Howard                            578 4642           
 

Kitchen Custodian 
Dale Nicholas (Bill)                 578 4322    
 

Grounds Administrator 
Cath Millar  (Kevin)                579 1147 
John Russell (Mary)         577 5087 
Roger Millard (Lynn)    027 7778112 
 

Beaded Wheels Scribe       
Carroll Wiblin (Graham)          578 8418 
 

Photographer                                     
Linda Laing (Don)          021 09054895 
lindylaing@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor  
Chris de Wagt (Mac)               577 7238  
E: chrisdewagt@xtra.co.nz  
10 Houghton Cres Redwoodtown 
 

Newsletter Distribution 
Barry & Margie Wilson          578 1587 
 

Health & Safety Officer 
Roger Millard (Lynn)     027 7778112 
 
 

Delegates to the Executive 
Chris Bird             574 2318 
 

Brayshaw Park Admin Delegates  
Don Laing (Linda)       027 3156227  
 

Branch Spokesperson 
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)     578 9907 
              

Clubrooms Phone :             578 0616 
 

Website: www.marlboroughvcc.com 
 

mailto:lindylaing@gmail.com
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Next Month  

Further down the road …. 

Non commercial  
Advertising in the Vintage 

Viewpoint  is free 
 

for  members of the NZ VCC NZ.  Our 
close-off is the 1st Friday,  after the 
branch meeting of every month. To 

place an advert : Contact the Editor,  
Chris de Wagt  P: 5777 238  

 

It is important you advise the Editor 
when you no longer need the advert to 

run. Adverts are cancelled after 3 
months unless you extend them. 

 

For Commercial Advertising please  
contact the Secretary Chris Bird. 

16th-21st Jan 2022  
Vero International Festival of Historic Motoring  

 
PURCHASING PARTS  

from  
THE SPARES SHED  

 

Any parts advertised for sale  
from the Parts Shed are able to 

be inspected Wed mornings.  
  

Contact: Tris Winstanley  
P: 03 578 3343  

 

 

EVENTS : This Month…. 

Fri 29th Oct: Noggin’& Natter Pea, Pie & Pud night.  $15.00 pp 

Sun 14th Nov:  Ladies afternoon,  club rooms 1.30pm  Please bring the 
bits & bobs required noted in the kitchen news 

Sun 21st Nov: The Queen Charlotte Tavern at Linkwater for lunch. Meet 
Clubrooms 10am. 

Sun 17th Oct: Motorcycles leave the park at 11am for a ride to Picton for 
lunch at the Waitohi Sports Bar, Auckland St. 

5th/6th/7th Nov: Trip to Richmond to replace the cancelled biennial rally. 

12 Dec. Langley Dale – Picnic Run Meet Clubrooms 10am. 
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